
Tables
Meeting tables, bistro tables, 
conference tables, occasional tables.
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Meeting table
Willow Grey laminate round surface with Silver 
enamel tubular leg and round base plate.

Furniture
Frill chairs, White shells.

A place for productivity, creation, and collaboration, meeting rooms can take 
many shapes to meet the constantly evolving needs of the workplace. The 
Take Off Conference collection offers a wide range of tables and storage 
modules to create inspiring spaces.

Productivity, in 
Your Image
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Meeting table
Fenix Matte Black laminate rectangular surface and 
Black enamel folded metal corner legs.

Furniture
Olé chairs, White, Sesame and Black shells, White 
laminate storage, Sky architectural walls and laminate 
wall panels and tackboard.

Build the ideal space for brainstorming 
sessions and creative meetings. Including 
wall panels with a tackboard and a 
multimedia screen promotes discussion 
and the creation of innovative concepts.

Creative 
Space
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Capsule collaborative table with "t" leg 

30W x 42L x 26H 
Sheer Beauty laminate surface 
Grigio Londra enamel base

Capsule collaborative table

27W x 27L x 26H 
Sheer Beauty laminate surface 
Grigio Londra enamel base

Rectangular meeting table

36W x 84L x 29H
Sesame laminate surface
Polar White enamel folded 
metal corner legs

Capsule occasional table

13W x 21L x 26H 
Sheer Beauty laminate surface 
Black enamel base

"Ovo" meeting table

42W x 84L x 29H
Fenix Matte Black surface, «V» edge
Angled wood legs, Natural finish

Capsule occasional table

13W x 21L x 26H 
Sheer Beauty laminate surface 
White enamel base

Oxalis triangular base trio

15W x 15L x 17H 
18W x 18L x 15H 
21W x 21L x 13H 
Hypermat enamel surfaces and bases 
(Nero Ingo, Grigio Bromo and Grigio Londra) 

Round occasional table

30 dia. x 16H
Fenix Matte Black surface
Black enamel "Fence" base

Round meeting table

36 dia. x 29H
Tobacco Cherry laminate surface
Black enamel folded metal corner legs

Triangular meeting table

36W x 29H
Ginger Root laminate surface
Black enamel folded metal corner legs

Square bistro table

42W x 42L x 36H
Dalia laminate surface
Black enamel "Cage" base

Table Collection
The different shapes and heights of the Take Off Conference tables give you 
the freedom to design collaborative areas adapted to the needs of different 
group sizes. Match the legs with your chosen finish to create a meeting room 
that harmonizes with your layout!

Round table with tubular legs

24W x 24L x 18H 
24W x 24L x 22H 
Grigio Londra Fenix surface 
Grigio Londra enamel base

Rectangular bistro table

24W x 60L x 41H 
White laminate surface 
Sheer Beauty laminate base
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The integration of built-in multi-outlets 
ensures efficient power cable management. 
The result: a functional space that accom-
modates technology.

Power Up 
Your 
Exchanges

Meeting table
Sesame laminate rectangular surface and Polar 
White enamel folded metal corner legs.

Furniture
Dotcom chairs and Polar White enamel metal 
lateral files.
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Conference and meeting tables 
Ginger Root laminate rectangular and square surfaces 
and Black enamel "T" tubular metal legs.

Furniture
Frill chairs and stools, Black shells.

The Take Off Conference collection is ideal for cafeteria spaces. 
Thin and discreet table legs allow flexible chair organization.

Synergy

Bistro table
Maritime Maple laminate square surface and Polar 
White enamel "Cage" base.

Furniture
White laminate Crema stools, Abyss enamel metal 
files and laminate wall panels with shelves and 
tackboard.

The bistro height of this "Cage" base table encourages working standing up, 
quick discussions, and impromptu meetings.
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Opt for a table with an architectural base 
and add some prestige to your meeting 
rooms. Timeless and classic, this base will 
set the tone for a sophisticated atmosphere.

Classic 
Look

Conference table
Carbon laminate surface with rectangular 
architectural bases .

Furniture
Vortex Mesh chairs.
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Multiple configurations
The bistro table can be specified in 
different widths, lengths and heights, 
allowing for integration into many dif-
ferent types. 

The wall can be made wider and higher 
to suit your needs. A grommet can also 
be specified on the front for electricity.

Electricity
The wiring management is very 
subtle and is done through the end 
panel.

The bistro table can be used in several ways, either as a bistro table in 
cafeterias, as a conference table or as a Mediacom table. Its design and 
sturdy construction will make this table your go-to for many years.

Full Width "T" Leg
This type of base offers incomparable 
solidity, without stiffeners. For a distinct 
look, the leg can also be in a different color 
than the table.

The mediacom bistro table encourages collaborative work, both on site and 
remotely, with its wall panel allowing the addition of a monitor.

Electricity
The back of the wall can also be 
equipped with a metal frame, allowing 
for easy integration of electricity, with 
no visible hardware or wires!

Bistro Table

Video monitor

Grommet

Video monitor

Metal frame
 for wall
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Up to 192" in lentgh, standard conference 
tables can welcome many participants 
during formal meetings. The aesthetics of 
this table’s Fenix Matte Black combines 
elegance and timelessness.

Pure 
Elegance

Conference table
Fenix Matte Black laminate surface with 
rectangular architectural bases.

Furniture
Vortex Mesh chairs.
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Socialization areas break up the rhythm of 
traditional offices and offer professionals 
a place for spontaneous meetings and 
collaboration. Integrating a Take Off 
Conference table into these spaces 
encourages knowledge-sharing and 
optimizes the emergence of new ideas.

Sharing 
Ideas

Conference table
White laminate rectangular table with Black 
enamel tubular legs and round base plates.

Furniture
Frill chairs, Black shells and White laminate 
Crema stools.
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Integrating Take Off Conference furniture creates practical environments 
where your teams will stay motivated and inspired. The modular table, with a 
clean design and natural wood legs, gives rise to a limitless creative space.

Collaboration for 
Better Creation

Meeting table
Furniture

Meeting Tables

Square Rectangular Round

Rectangular

"Crescent" Trapezoid

Soft-Square

"Ovo"

Modular Tables

Occasional Tables

Bistro Tables

Large tables including bases.

Rectangular Boat "Racetrack" Tapered Elliptical

Small tables including bases.

"Ovo"

Small and medium sized tables created from surfaces and bases sold separately.

"Hill-Top"Round

Triangular

Tables from 13" to 18" high including bases.

It is possible to match surface shapes with different 
bases between each other.

Tables 26", 29", 35" or 41" high.
Wall panel 54", 66" or 72" high.
Various depths and widths.

"Capsule" "Trapezoid" with alu "T" leg

Square

"Capsule" with alu "T" leg

Conference Tables
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Upper work wall

Laminate

White marker
board

1 accessory rail

Tackboard

3 accessory rails

Lower work wall Configuration example

Work Walls

Panel base X-laminate baseRectangular or triangular architectural base,
straight or rounded corners, with or without metal

Angled wood legs,
Natural finish

Angled metal legs

Angled wood legs,
Black finish

Folded metal corner legs

Double "O" Techno base

"Cage" base

Bases

Legs

Tubular leg with base plate X-base tubular 
metal leg

"T" tubular metal legs Tubular legs, square or round

Cable Management
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